GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
TODAY

Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

TOMORROW

07/11/2015

TOP EVENTS

TRADITIONS AND MEMORIES “TE ANTER I
TOBIÈ”

The feast throughout the alleys of the village around the Sèn Florian church.

Unique occasion to visit the ancient barns and houses of Canazei and to
experience the authentic Ladin traditions. Started yesterday the feast
“Te anter i Tobiè” (literally throughout the barns ) today really gets into
full swing; visitors may discover the alleys in the very heart of the
village, the traditional wood houses and the ancient barns made only by
wood and stones. By visiting these buildings, you get a cler idea about
the everyday life and the traditions of the Ladin people living in the
valley. The ancient works are recreated thanks to expert artisans and
artists and the volunteers and sport association enliven the feast. “Te
anter i Tobiè” amuses visitors with dozens of gastronomic stands, brass
bands, folk groups and DJ to dance and have fun.

Today in the valley
FOUR-WHEELED “STELLA ALPINA”

Itineraries
ALONG THE PATH OF AGATHA CHRISTIE

VILLAGE CENTRE - CANAZEI WHOLE DAY

In the twenties, the famous and appreciated crime writer Agatha
Christie sojourned in the nearest of Carezza Lake, near Vigo di
Fassa, and was really enthusiastic about the area. Even in her
crime novel "The Big Four" she recorded her pleasant staying in
the Dolomites, describing the rocky Latemar Labyrinth that hid an
outlaweds’ mob. This easy itinerary starts from the west limit of
the lake on path n. 11. Following the track you will reach a
crossroads: both the paths bring to the forest hut of Mitterleger
where you can find path n. 20, which leads to the mysterious
Labyrinth. Overstep some larches and enter in the landslip that
shapes the maze of the Dolomites. Descend towards a hollow
where a pond regenerates every summer. Here you will find a
couple of paths to go back to Carezza Lake.

Do you like vintage cars? Then you cannot miss out the 30° “Stella
Alpina” passing by in the valley.

HANDICRAFT MARKET
STRADA ROMA - VIGO STRADA ROMA FROM 8 A.M.

Hand-made products by the local artisans belonging to the Festa
delle Regioni del Mercato Italiano association.

FIORENTINA IN THE GAME
SPORTING CENTRE C. BENATTI - MOENA 5.30 P.M.

The violet team plays the first friendly game with the Selezione
Trentino Team (ticket: 10 € adults; 7 € 6-12 years old; free under 6).

The complete schedule of events is available in the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
12 JULY 8.30 A.M. - CANAZEI

SELLARONDA GRAVITY TOUR
SPECIAL VERSION OF THE SELLARONDA GUIDED BIKE TOUR
ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).
12 JULY 8.30 A.M. - MOENA

EXCURSION ALONG THE TRENCHES
GUIDED TOUR ALONG THE ANCIENT TRENCHES OF THE GREAT WAR.
ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).
12 JULY 5-7 P.M. - CAMPITELLO

Did you know that...
On 26th December 1805 Tyrol was taken away from the Hapsburgs
and annexed to the Kingdom of Bavaria, a French client state to
which also Val di Fassa was aggregated. At first the valley was
under the domain of Chiusa in Val d’Isarco, but in March 1807 the
“Giudizio di Cavalese” (relying on Bolzano) took it. In 1808, South
Tyrol was divided in two areas, the Adige’s with the main city
Trento, to which belonged Fassa as well, and the Isarco’s. The new
state made authoritative reforms and began a fight against the
local Church, arousing in that way the irritation of mountain’s
people.

LET’S GO CLIMBING

AT THE ARTIFICIAL CLIMBING WALL ADEL THE ALPINE GUIDES
TEACH THE TIPS OF CLIMBING. ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT
(PAID ACTIVITY).
Initiatives reserved to guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment) enrolments required by the previous day at the Tourist Offices .
Activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board
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